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, ") PLACER DEVELOPHElJT LlllITED

\

F\JLL PRODlJCT'ON 1'0 - The Endako mol~nwm.mtne located 100 miles \lest of Prince George,
RESUME JUNE 1, 1973 B. C., l.rill resume full production by June 1, it lias announced by

the parent comp~', Placer Development Limited of Vancouver.
Placer stated that the mine's inventory of molybdenum is approaching more acceptable

levels as a result of recent higher demand in world markets from alloy steel manufacturers.
Production, >lhich was reduced in 1971 and 1972, is expected to reach an annual rate of ,
15 m:i±-lion pounds of molybdenum contained in molybdenite concentrate and molybdio ox:l.~.

It is es timated that an additi.onal 70 jobs >lill be created through this production
increase. Endalto ~1ill COlllLence hiring, largely in operating and tradesmen categories,

I
in April and expects to have a total of 415 employees on the payroll by June 1. By that
date the mine >lill be operating on a three-shift, seven-day-per-week basis and it is
expected that the concentrator >lill be processing 28,000 tons of ore per day.

Placer said that it is completing plana to purchase 04 million in new equipment to

I
increase ore production, improve metallurgical recovery and increase oxide roasting capacity.
This program =11 be carried out during the period 1973 to 1975.

RADIATION DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.
FURTHER MILL SCALE TEST AND -Radiation Development Co. Ltd. reports that it has agreed to
SALES CAMPAIGN TO START conduct additional mill-scale testing of its process at the

Toledo, Oregon mill of Georgia-Pacific to determine the extent
by which the processing reduces deterioration in >lood chips stored outdoors.

Radiation Development says that from the two mill scale tests run at Toledo lant
September and December and from parallel laboratory work of the past year, positive ad
vantages have been proven in pulping of irradiated chips. From all this the company has
concluded that its process is viable on a commercial basis.

Noting that adoption of the process would entail a major financial cornmitment by a
pulp malter, the company points out two factors affecting Georgia-Pacifics judgement of
results to date. First, their interpretation of the data is more conservative and they
consider a further mill test is needed to reach a final conclusion. Second, the initial
reason for G-P's interest in Radiation's process was reduction of losses in outdoor storage
of wood chips. A large quantity of wood chips has been in storage at Toledo, Oregon since
December 1972 and by the time of the upcoming mill-scale trial enough time ~1i;Ll have passed
for there to be a clear and positive indication of irradiation benefits. Radiation says
the question to be ana~lered is not whether there is a cOlllllercial savings but how and to
what degree these savings relate to the profitability of the mill at Toledo.

Believing that the economic value of its process has been substantiated and that it
has sufficient data to demonstrate this fact to the pulp and paper industry, the company
is now offering its process to other companies besides Georgia-Pacific. Radiation says
interest has been established with major pulp and paper producers on both the east and
west coasts of North Juncrica and in Scandinavia and Japan. Certain of these companies
have shown interest in applying Radiation's process to other pulping methods. This devel
opment could broaden the company's potential.

CHAPPARAL ~1INES LTD.
GAS/OIL DIULLING RESUMES - E.B. Baicer-;pr;sident of Chapparal tunes Ltd., reports that starting

24Mar73 it ~1ill drill a well to a total depth of 2,950 feet to
test the \lhite Specs formation and earn 2:5% worldng interest in a 66,000-acre parcel of land
30 J::iles S;:;; of ~1ift Current in Saskatche>lan. This parcel adjoins to the east a 100,000
acre parcel in ~mich the company had previously earned 25% interest by drilling. Target
is gas.

By 1Apr73, Chapparal expects to start drilling to a depth of about 3,000 feet to test
the Sunburst formation on an 8-section parcel in East Hays field some 15 miles SE of Hays,
Alberta (about 40 miles If of Medicine Hat). Target is oil.

Chapparal is negotiating to drill one well to earn 50% interest in 99,000 acres in
Shaunovan area, SE Saslcatche>lan.

Chapparal has approximately C40o,ooo in working capital and is arranging to secure
additional fUnds as may be needed by way of debenture loan.

Chapparal has interests in several parcels of land in Medicine Hat area: 25% in one
of 3 sections, one of 16 and one of 8, 33 1/3% in one of 18 and 45% in one of 7t sections
ell in Alberta; and 10.% interest in one of 24 sections of which 13 are in Alberta and 11
in Saskatchewan.

Chapparal has established an office in Calgary at 1270 Aquitaine Tower, 540 5th Ave.,
S. \1.; phone 261-8763. Its Vancouver office remains 328-470 Granville st.; phone 681-8521.

FOR THE RECORD
Acheron Mines Ltd. received ()519,307 in the 14 montha to 31Jan73 (being $502,000 by sale

of 800,000 shares and B17,307 interest earned). Applied were 0149,178
(being $82,984 exploration, $25,393 admin., $30,000 investment in shares of Al>adon Holdings
N.L. and $10,800 advances to Abadon). The $370,130 excess received, increased working
capital to 0376,282 at 31Jan73. As at that date, 2,517,502 shares were issl.\ed, including
420,000 in escroH and 67,500 issued during the period for mineral claims. .A.oheron increasefl
its holding in Al>adon during the period from 90 to 470,100 shares.
Microsystems International Limited shares were listed 23Mar73 on Vancouver stock Exchange

symbol MSI. Of 8,000,000 ccmnon &hares without par
value authorized, 5,050,009 are issued. Transfer agent is l·lontreal Trust Co.
1l0.60(llARCH 26,1973) + GEORGE CROSS NEWS LEITER LTD. + THENl'Y-SIXTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION +
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RISE IN COSTS LEADS TO COJ'!SIDERATION - Gains of 11. 2% in gross revenue, of 8.4% in net cash
OF ADEQUACY of 1959 PJQ~ SCHEDULE from operations, of 8.7% in income available for ~t-

erest and other iebt charges, representing a 3.37% rate of return on average capital
invested vs 3 35%, are reported by B.C.Tel. for first half 1970 compared ~Qth first half

1969. However, interest and other deductions were up 16,6%, reflecting increases both in costs
and amounts of borrowed capital. There was no increase in dividends on preferred shares,
ordinary share earningll were up slightly at ~,6, 579,000 vs ~>6, 382,000, but the increase in
fixed charges on debt and an increased number of common shares outstanding caused a decline
of 1.2% in earnings per average ordinary share,

Commenting on the first half showing, J.E.Richardson, president and chief executive
officer, says, that, despite the first half lower earnings per share, a modest increase in
earnings per share is anticipated for the full year, providing there is no fUrther serious
economic dislocation in B.C. He cautions, however, that with costs re~aining at high levels
and with operating expenses growing "increasing attention is drawn to the question of how
long the company can maintain its existing rate schedule, established in 1959."

Earnings per average ordinary share outstanding during first half 1970 were $2.29 vs
$2.34 in first half 1969. Earnings f~r the 12 months to 3OJune70 were ~5.21, identical with
earnings for the 12 months to 3OJune69.

Net cash generated by operations in first half 1970 was $30,689,000. Financing proceeds
and $1,728,000 drawn from working capital brought total funds made available to $54,828,000.
Net plant additions were (:;46,452,000 and balance of the new funds was allocated ~~6,512,000

to dividends and ~~1,864,000 to misc. items. (-
Total telephones served arenowl,003,925, a gain of 29,102 during the half year.

• ~ ,J!?iD!'J<.0. !'1f,N!'.S..L'XP.·
DIVIDENDS MAINTAINED AND HORKING CAPITAL INCREASED 
DESPITE lliIPACT OF FULLY TAXABLE POSITION IN 1970

8M HOWE STREET
SUITE 203

V"NCOUVIIlt I. B.C. ~
683·7265 "

(A••• COD••041~ ,\II

. f-~
NO.161(1970)
AUGUST 6,1970

Endako Mines' fully taxable position in
1970 required 83,992,000 in the 6 months
to 30June70 vs ~n,140,000 in the like

1969 period, accounting for a sharp decrease in earnir~s in the first llalf of the year. Also
the conversion of U.S. dollar holdings and the revaluation of accounts receivable following
the adoption of a floating exchange rate for the Canadian dollar 13une70, accounted for a

O t ' t t' t' : decline of 'A87,000, says
'nera ),1'"'' S 'a ~s ~cs , T cJ " Cl 11 d 'd nt' & ...... :'>i'.... , •••_ •• , , d .['IC e an, pres). e •

:t~.s_ ~d.~d, 29.J~e, 19..7.0 4 8,19.69., 'Revenue was :a8, 107,000
Tons Milled 5,031,000 , 20,000 : vs ~,16,897 , 000. Net cash
Average tons milled per calendar day 27,795 26,629 : generated was ~)7,665,000
Grade Mo S2 0. 179% 0 182% 'vs 'PB 873 00 and net earn-
MoS2 Recovery 83.17~~ 87.50% i ing~ ~ere' ~5,142,000 vs
Molybdenum ).n concentrate produced; , q 711 000 or 66¢ pis vs

Molybdenite 4,719,349lbs .n,713,352 lbS'i 99¢. Including cash gen-
Molybd~c OXl.de ;:".2.4.4.z.)2),lbs: .?.l.4,7,7.1 48.0. )...!2.~:, erated and ~i52 000 from sale

Total saleable molybdenum produced ,!i,.993..JJl.nb.s.9.l.199.l~.],,!?E:: f fi d asset~ $7 717 000
'I I f 1 I I I I I f I 1 , I I 1 I tIl I 1]....11 I I I It' It", I I I I I "1 I I I 1.11 I , I I I '1 I I 1 I I I 0 xe ",
was provided. Incl,' $3,~75,000 dividends, unchanged, $1,400,000 fixed assets and $252,OCO
other CQ~t8, $5,527,000 was &pel., , leaving $2,190,000 to brine working cap. to ~16,591,GvO.

JOHNSTON TERMINALS & STORAGE LIiITTED
First Half ),.9..7..0, 12.t22.: Increase of 10.2% in revenues in first half 1970
Revenue ~~10,890,000 $9,89C,000: enabled Johnston Terminals & Storage Limited to re-
Operating Costs 8,120,000 7,700,000: port net income of ~p219,000 or 39¢ per common shs.
Depreciation 638,000 487,OCO: vs S131,OOO or 21¢ first half 1969.
Administration 1,336,000 1,172,000: In the 1969 first half, after allocations for
Sales Expenses 242,000 228,000: acquisition of fixed assets and for preferred and
Interest 148,000 88,000: common dividends, working capital at 3OJune70 was
Net before Tax 412,000 288,000: S911,000, a reduction of $273,000 in the period.
Inc.Tax,Current 193,000 97,000: The statement to shareholders notes that British

NET INCOME ~219,000 $131,000: Columbia, the major market, has experienced water-
Per Common Share; : front,towboat and construction labor tieups, the
From Operations ~)O. 38 $0.19 : economic indecision caused by the Hhite Paper on
From gain on Sale 0.01 0.02 : taxation, the freeing of the Canadian dollar and
Total per Com. Sh. :0:.]'9: 'o:ii: : tight money. Despite these factor" Johnston's
II II I I" I 1 I 1'111 1" I I 1 II I'" 11 I I It I '" II broad diversification gave creditable results.H~~t

. even on the capital invested,the return was modest. Punds generated and conservative borrow
ings made it possible to diversify activities and expand the area served.

The company says that, despite the short-term diffiCUlties, given a reasonable economic
climate, the company is in a favorable position to serve its customers and provide a satisfac
tory reourn to shareholders.
NC.] ,] (AUGUST 6,1970) (",""led, publs~.~od '\:1c' ",'w·r-ic;rt,,·' L)' G-E(1"''7E CPOS,' i'~l'"1 L;o;~'l""R JJC'D.
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11.61
11.91

6,615,201
2,316,115

3,913.000
0.237"
81.50)'

S7,~:~864
6,049,122
2,192,031
8,890,416

115,995,081
5,465,666

502,329
482,089

2,099,944

11.75
11.88

9,885.313
4,403,044
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)20,699
111,136,049

11.43
7.990.916
1,372,4].4
9.167.910

862.465
6.778.000
O.21~
83.3~

~
126,189.819

10.367.335
170.418
423,664

3.190,561

"
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E. DEC.3l. . T.R. JIoC1elland, president of
Endako JliDes Ltd., in the report

I tor the )"ear ended DlIceaber 31,1961,
, etate. that ore re.ervell were inc

reued by 86 II1llion to 239 million
, tons at Deceaber 31, 1961 of approx
I aatalT the - grade (O.15~ lloS2)·

'!'he iacre... ... the resul t of
I 1I\prOved dB1'in1tion of the orebody
, b;y geolo,ical ...ppiJIB and projection,
di~ d:ti1l1Jl6. and refinements
in the _thod of calculation of ore
reserves available for open pit min-

I 1Jl6. All reserves have been calcu
, 1ated ueiJIB a cut-off grade of

0.MJ'lIoS2 • ,
• Conollm:1ng world lII&I'Itets, JIr.

lloClelland c~ntll that in the fall
of 1961, a softeninB of IIlOlybdenum

I d_d bec8M evident in Europe and
I Ja~. Tb18 W&8 a refleotion of

inventor,y aocumulation in ths hande
I of the uaers and an :!.ncreue in
I productive capaoit;y of molTbdenum,

which has risen from 15 million
I I I , , I , I I I I I , • , , , I I I I I I I I I , I POUllda of aol;ybdenum per year in
1964 to an annual rate of 1.40 aillion pounds per year at the end of 1961.

The outlook for 1968 is UDOerta1n due to unstable world eoOOOll1;) and political condit
ione. Endalto's poB1tiOll 1i1 tbe -n:.t reae1ne secure b7 virtu. of its long tum oontracte
and the abilitT to suppl¥ a produot of hiBb molTbdenua content and a low level of impurities.

DuriJIB the first part of the ,.ear, all ore mined wu drawn from the weetam hillber-erade
section of the open pit. Aa a result, the grade of ore treated W&8 above the average grade
of the ore reserves. Dur1Jl6 the latter part of the year, mjning 1f&8 extended into the east
ern portion of the open pit after a prelim1nar,r period of overburdon rsmovallolld open pit pre
paration. C~no1Jl6 in the last quarter of 1961, selective mining and llilling of the bieber
grade ore above 0.1~ 1IoS2 1f&8 discontinued becauee of increasing W&8te to ore ratios aDd by
the end of the year all orl srUinB in .xcess of 0.08% moS

2
1f&8 being mined and milled at a

waste to ore ratio of 0.49.1. In the future, the grade of ore treated ehould approximate the
averll89 of ore res.rv.s of 0.1~JloS2' The increase in concentrator capacit;y was completed
in November and was phased in with oiUy minor interruption of existing operations. During'
the year, 11,268.313 was expended on new assets. For the month of December,daily mill throullb
put averll8fld 25,400 tone with a IIOlybdenum recover,y of 83.7%. While minor improvelMnts in I
this perfol'lll&nce lIllQ" be attained with operatit18 experience at the increased mill capaci t;y' no
increase in mill thro\l6hput above the 25,500 to 26,000 ton per da,y level is anticipated
wi thout major changes and additions to the plant. The cash received durinB the year from the
sale of conoentrate 1f&8 ua.d aa1~ to cover operating costs and the cost of additions to
fixed assets, additions of Which were 17,268,313 including 16,025,423 for mill expansion.

lIETIJTJlI!'f!l COPPER CORFORATION LTD.
!EAR !!QlER~ 281 ~ ~ P.Il. Reynolds, president of
"11 feed car; averJd,q Tons ~301 8";984 I Bethlehem Copper Corporation Ltd.,
,raae of ore - copper '!> •••• 0.58 0.61 I S tatee in the report for the year
{ecovery- '!> •••••••••••••••• 83.52 81.13 ended February 28, 1968,that new
,verll89 grade of tailings '!> •• 0.096 0.110 I reoords were set in daily aV9rll8fl
joncentrate grade - ~ ••••••• 33.28 31.57 I tOnnll8fl of ore treated, in pounds
;opper produced - pounds ••••• 40,143,521 32,255,986 of copper produced and in gross
ver. Copper price/lb. (U.S.) 10.491 10.511 I sales, in the fiscal quarter ended

'ket value of Production•• 121,668,638 $16,332,439 I Feb.29,1968. These factors, comb-
'rod.admin.trans.mark. costs 11.409,514 9,237,119 ined with favourable copper prices,
~prec. expl. deb. interest. 1,492,793 818,076 ' resulted in record after tax profits.
'rofit before taxes •••••••• 8,166,331 6,211,244 , The mill stabilization program
'roy. for mining &: inc. tax 3,225,000 505,000 cOlllll8nced in mid-1966 was completed
~ INCOME.................. I~ 15.712.244 I in Nov,1961 contributing in large
;hares issued •••••••••••••• ~ 5,261,250 I measure to the reduction in unit
~Q~r &hare/A1 ••••••• 11.05 11.09' costs. ,~
'. 57l:MRCH 21,1900) Thie NEWS LE1'TDR owned pUblished and oopyrighted by GlOClRGE ~('" "

Cost pf production
Admin. selliJIB 82;p81111e.
Bank loan interest ....
Write-ort••••••••••••
Write-off of ....t • • 014
to Fraser Lake Yin..-.

NET PROFIT •••••••••••••••
Ea.nrl..nBe per ebare .
Current asseta ••••••••••
Preprod. &0 dev. exp.nB~.

Current liabilitiell .
Prvt. div14endB }laid .
Tons ore milled •••••••••
Averll89 grade !1oS2•••••••
HOS, Recove~ •••••••••••
Balliable IIolTbdenua

produced in pound8
- in IIolybdenite .......
- in IIolybdic Oxide ••••

Aver.Prioe/lb of IIolT
- as Molybdenite •••••••
- as Molybdic Oxide ••••
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CYPRUS EXPLORATION CORPORATION LTD.

VANCOUVER OFFICE

Date: January 5, 1971

To: M. Seery

From: J. G. Simpson

Subject: Annual Reports: PLACER and ENDAKO

I enclose the 1969 Annual Reports of the above named companies,

which may be of interest for your comparison figures.

Placer, who are the largest shareholders in Endako are very

agressive in Western Canada, and although they would barely fit into

any of your ta bles, certainly bear out your general conclusions.

JGS:dwk
Encl.
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ENDAKO ~1INES LTD.
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. lllR Ta To Be Far Reachin,~.i.AJ '0 of Increased Provincial Him. x

+ President Slams Increased Tax Rate - Direct and Indirect Contributions Not Considere

T.R.McClelland, president of Placer Development Limited agd:ot.Endako Mines Ltd.~old

the annual meetill4l' of Endako tbBt, "Recent legislation approved amendments to the B.C.
Minill4l' Tax Aot to inore8s9 the tax on mining profits from 10% to 15'.' and to make other
ohall4l'es significantly inoreasill4l' the tax burden on minill4l' companies in British Columbia.
The actual consequences to Endako cannot be dete=ined at this time beoause of uncertainty
in interpretation and dependence on Ministerial disore:t;ion. There is no dOUbt, however,
that the effect on the mining industry is to make it sUbject to the hi8hest level of
Provincial mining taxes of any province in Canada.

"It is submitted that this increase in tax burden fails to make allowance for the
contribution of the mining industry to the province of British Columbia.

"Briefly, using Endako as an example, Endako created new employment for over 450
people earning over $4,000,000 a year. Most of these people and their families live in
Fraser I6ke, a new, modern and thriving community in the northern interior, created
largely by the efforts of Endako.

"Endako apends approXimately ~7 ,000,000 a year for operating supplies, most of it in tl
ProvincD and indirectly generates new employment. One example will suffice: Endako presentlJ
purchases 5,000 steel barrels a month from out of the Province. A new steel berral plant
Will soon be completed in the lower-mainland, the large volume of Endako business will
oontribute greatly to the success of thie new plant.

"It is to be hoped that in future the government will give more thou8ht to the direct
and indirect contribution of the mining industry to the well-being of this province before
adding to the tax burden with no thou8ht to the oonsequences of a decline in mineral
~Xfl~~t!o!! ~n~ ~e:!e!opn~n:": _

COMPANY OPERATIONS Rb"VThVED FOR MEm'ING
Mr.!'JOClelland told the annual meeting that, during 1967, the company reduced its debts

from $13,000,000 to i7,850,000 and, at the 88me time, spent $6,000,000 on plant expansion.
Since the first of the year, the company further reduced debts by lI2, 750,000 and the balanoe
of the debt should be paid by the end of 1968. Dividends will be coneidered by the year
end. The company will pay dividends as soon ss it is prudent.

The expansion program to increase the capacity of the concentrator and develop a
seoond tailinge pond was completed ahead of schedule and at a saving of approXimately
$540,000 from the estimated cost. The new facilities came on stream at the beinning
of November and are operating satisfaotorily. Operating exper:.rooe has shown the mill to
pave an actual capacity of between 25,000 and 26,000 tons per day.
· The exploration program is being continued in 1968.

During the three months to Maroh 31,1968, the total tons of ore milled was 2,295,000
with an average grade of 0.165% MOS2. '!be reoovery rate of 86.2%,a total of 3,887,895
pounds of saleable molybdenum, was produced d';ring the quarter. The estimated net profit
~fter writeoffs is $2,900,000, equivalent to 37¢ per sbare. Mill throu8hput for the quarter
averaged 25,220 tons per calander day and represents full scale operations of the expanded
plant. The grade of ore treated during the quarter exceeded the ore reserve grade of 0.15%
~OS2. Althou8h the grade of ore will vary from quarter to quarter, the average grade over
the year should approXimate the ore reserve grade.
, The three year tax free period ends June 30,1968, but capital coat allowanoe will
cj.eferrepayment of federal income taxes until 1969.

The collective agreement between the company and the International Steelworkers of
America expires June 30,1968 and negotiations for a new agreement may be started anytime now.,
· FOR THE RECORD
».C.Sugar Refillllry Ltd. will pay 25¢ on the preferred shares and 50¢ on the common sharea

April 30, record April 12,1968. The company paid the first 50¢
d.ividend in January 1968, and paid 45\; for the four previous quarters and 35¢ before that
Trans Hountain Oil Pipe Line Company has reported total deliveriee of petroleum for ?-J8rch
• 1968, averaged 244,121 barrels per day oompared to
244.371 barrels per day during the 88me period in 1967. Deliveries throu8h the system
for April 1968, are expected to average 211.000 barrels per day.
Idaho Silver Mines Ltd. president, Peter ~Jalach,has reported that an early start has been

made on the electro-magnetic survey program on its Atlin,D.C.,
property which is under the direction of Archer t. Cathro Associates, consulting geologists.

NO.71(APRIL 8,1968) This NEMS LETTER. owned published snd copyrighted lyG-ee Cross News Lettpr
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I'IIRUAllY 1.. 1968+

Cost of molydenUIII concentrate. $10,417,000
Admins, selling & gen. expenses 805,000
Interest on bank loana •.•.••• 424,000
Depreoiation ••.•••••••••••••• 1,962,000
Preprod.,expl. dev. up. w/o. 1,194,000
Extimated Net Profit ••••••••• 111,407,000
ExtraordinarY' write-off....... 321,000
Estimated eamin8s per com. ah.re 11.43

PIl'!1I'CI!r, AJlIWfGED lI'OR NIlE
MOtml PROORAK TO J:S'!'''BT,TSH
SIZE OF MILL TO JIUIL1)

WfSTElN CANADIAN INVESTMENTS

[; + ".
, '. ' -I:"

. JIIlrcouerlll"brc C~UOIl. a l'h1liPJl~' corpoft~1011 ~ 1Ihi._..of Il~Ia wholly..
owned subsiUad.. hOl41 • ~ iD t UlJlOllnc.. : "IIIz'ooPJW M1."~ CdQoJ:at-1C1i eII0\lllCe8
that it baa ..: _".. .s.* *' 11•••· MakJ ~r ..:.....jill~;..p 'n' 2 • ,1ft), ... uto
produotion U. 00"'1' ,..o~. lIttu&ted 01\~ .1Ii1AD4.

"The lIIi.n. will be • ope.aplt pl'J'&Uon' with a 111111111~ of 1";000 .. 'J1II:r dlI.Y end
will coet in e~. of ')9.000,000 (I1.S.) to pl~ in P1'OdDcUOII. ....tiloo IIboUld
CODMnce in early 1910.. _

"Contracta tar tbe init-~ ph.... ot OOl1lltruotiOl1 are be~ -eot1ate4 -nd WOrk will
atart in the ~d1ate .fUture.

"This project w:l.ll reaul-t in lIUb.tential expenditllrea be1llB ... 1A tbe J'hilippinee
for labour~ supplies end ..nice.. A work force of approxaately 1.500 will be required
at the lIIi.ne site durillB COMtruction period.

"A fim cOllllll1taent tor aale of the copper concentrate has been finalized fora period
of ten years with lfippon K1ninB Company.' The operation of th~. lIIi.ne will result in a contin
¢ng and s~bst8lltial inflow of 401161' excl!=-n8e for a per10ci ot at l8&8t twenty ;A&rs."
Previously stated. Maroopper bad indicated ore rea. one h\lndred 1I11110n tone O.~ copper.

ENDAKO KINES LTD.

T.R. McClelland. President of EndAUto Kines Ltd •• reports for the twelve months ended
December 31, 1967, that the company had an estimated net profit of 111,086,000 or 11.43
per share. This net profit 11'&8 after the deduction of a non-recurring extraordinary
wri te-off of 1321,000 being the net book value of the water syet.., aewer system and roads,
Bold to the village of Fraser Lake at a nominal price.

The expansion~ was completed on schedule and within the budBet estimatea.
The new facilities became operatiOnal at the beginning of December with produotion for the
month averaein 25,000 tone per de,y.

TWELVE llfONTHS ENDED IEC.E:JWlR 31, 1967\

Tons Milled •••••••••••••••••• 6,776,QCX)
Grade KoS2 ••••••••••••••••••• 0.212%
MoS2 recove~ •.•..•...•••••.• 83.31%
Molybdenum contained in

concentrate produoed ••••
Molybdenite ••••.•••• \ ••• 9,885,3l3lbs.
Molydic Oxide ••••••••••• 4,403,044 lbs.

Total saleable molybdenum prod.H,288,357 lbs.

DtlMIlD MIJIBS LDI1'rKD

- S.W.Welsh, preaidoot of Dundee MillM L.1.II1~ told the annual
_tin« that the ooapallT'. antimollT propertT 111 Austnlia
1e a mne nov in that there are euffi018l1t reserves to
justify an opex.tion. !be prosram ourreutl;f underw;y of

additiotllll dr1ftin«, aeep drill1n« and metallurgioal t-e.Un« will ten between aix and niM
IIIOntha to cOIIIlPlete and 1a a;p8Ote4 to give the __ aa to tlw ai.. of a p18Jlt the
property will just1.f'y.

The _tin« wa told that the pre8ent reservea are between 400.000 and 500,000 tons
and that the work: 1a e:rpeot-ed to perbaps double these relervllS. Thi8 expeotatiol1 1a npported
to Bome extent b;y the taot ·that one deep hole did out 800d srade meterial.

Test work baa not prooHded far eno\lih to detemine it the meroury oontent of the ora
will be a probl8111 in raoover,r but the OOlllpsny will oonsider _lt1n& 1t. ooucentrate
at the site if n8Oe...r;y.

The Austx.lian Government 18 asaisting the cOlllPSllT in its e~lontion .nd development
program not onl;f by providin« 8 percentage of the exploration funds but 8leo in techn1~l

recOlllD.endatione •
A number of inVllati8atione have been DIIIde into the posaib111ty of obta1nin« long

term antimollT ..le8 oontnot and it bas been detemined tmt the oCllllp8l1T will be 8ble to
seoure such <;lontraot at sueb. time 8S the ore reserve oaloulatioM and _talurgioal teata
are completed.

The oompallT baa a latter of intent whioh will provide the undllrwriting of suffioient
shere. to give the tunde to oomplete the cu=ent program. Finanoing details are expected soo
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6MEIlICAN MFHAL CLIMAXa INC.

"
buVEMBER 8, 1967

VERY LARGE ORE RESERVE - In the American l'Jetal Climax, Inc. report for the third quarter,

OF MOLYBDENUM INCRElSED a new estimate of ore reserves at the Henderson projeot is

given as follows.
"Additional diamond drilling at the Henderson Project has significantly increased

the previous estimatee of molybdenum ore reserves made public in December,1966.

The new ~total of proven and probable reserves is 303 million tons at a grade qf

0.49% HoS2, compared with 235 million tons grading of 0.45%. Drilling continues .', +

with good possibilities that tonnage estimates may be increased further. Because

of the depth and looation of the deposit, considerable time and expense will be

involved in determining the mining methods to be employed. While final plans

must await oompletion of engineering studies, the oompany has already allocated

over lt20,000,000 for the initial development phase of the project.

About the Urad, Colorado, the .ulElC nine month statement reports,

"On Septlllllber 14, the oompany dedicates its new molybdenum mine at Urad, Colorado.

This rroperty, developed at a cost of ~30,000,000, is one of only two primary

molybdenum mines established in the United States since the original Climax mine

ws put into operation in 1918. It will operate at the rate of 5,000 tons of

ore per day to give an annual production of sbout 7,000,000 pounds of molybdenum."

KENNEX:0'I'r COPPER CORPORATION BRITISH COLUMBIA. MOLYllDENUM LDIITED

ALICE ARM,B.C. MOLYlIDEIlUM - Kennecott Copper Corporation bas reported that its subsidiary

PRODUCTION NOW UNDERWAY British Columbia Molybdenum Limited bas started operation.

The 6,000 ton per day plant ws estimated to oost sOllIe

825,000,000 to production, including working capital, and wos est_ted to be in

production by the first of October. The oompany has reported that the aotual oosts are

running hipr than original est_tes and that, while production is now underwa;y, full

production is not antioipated before January 1968. The nne 18 expected to produce

between 4,000,000 and 5,000,000 pounds of molybdenum per ;year. Ore reserves for the nne

have been given as 40,173,700 tons of estimated reasonably assured tons grading 0.2~ HoS2.

EIlDAKO MINE::l IIl'D.

Jml COMPARISON - Just to oompare the size of the big Briti8h Columbia IIOlybd8l1Ulll nne

with the Amex Hendereon Projeot the following figures on lblako are

givenl Ore nserves, as at Decmber 31,1966, were 153,628,000 tons grading 0.155% MoS2.

daily production is 16,000 tons for an annual production in 1966 of approxUate17

9,000,000 pounds of molybdenum with the plant having oost aome $20,000,000.

--?:> CICADA MINES IIl'D.

<3>LOGIST GIVBS REVIEW - Cicada Mines Ltd. has received an Oct.23,1967, report from

01 M01ITAl{A COPPER PROPERTY Robert Steiner, P.Geo1.,vho has been retained to I118nage the

exploration program on the company's recently aoquired

oopper property, located 15 nles 80uthBBst of White sUlphur Sprins-, ~iontana.

The following is extraoted from Mr.Steiner I s report. Present work includes. a transit

survey, geolO81oa1 mapping, and diamond drilling on the Belle of the castle olaim to

explore a quartz porphyry structure carrying copper mineralization. A near by surfaoe cut

opened 85 feet of oopper oxide in a zone estimated to be 750 feet deep and 500 feet long.

It ia reported that ore from the Belle of the Castle claim ran well over 5% copper.,

Some 250 tons of siliceous copper oxide from the upper cut, that ran 2.75% copper, 17%

iron, 7% non-reactive lime, no arsenic or alamina was shipped several years ~ by a

leasor. As soon as possible, this zone rill be bulk sampled and ass~d.

Briefly stated, the copper showinge are believed to lie between a granite stock to the

west, a quartz diorite body to the north-east, and a series of highly folded and metamor~

phosed sediments, ranging from Pre-Cambrian to Jiliddle Cretaceous. The i6ne0us rocks appear

to be tertiary. Quartz porphyry and quartz diorite dykes, sheets and sills have invaded

the 'sediments. These intrusions appear to have been the main mineralizers of the area.

Not all the copper mineralization thus far observed appears to be oxidized, since

chalcopr,rite is present at various points. Therefore, at a depth of about 300 feet,the

oxide zone should cease, and a rich sulphide zone begin.

Mr•. Steiner states: " The Cop~er Cup cut, and other cuts on adits in the area suggest

the presence of a very large and deep deposit of copper. Since the writer has just begun

examination, no valid estimate of tonnage can be given. However, visible evidence indicates

at least one zone (highly sheared) at 85 x 500 x 750 feet. This would indicate a potential

of about 2,975,000 tons. The reported grade of 2.7'3fo copper should certainly persist to a

depth of 750 feet. It is probable that the oxide zone is mainly vertical. Thus,this de!'Os1+

can be compared to Butte. Characteristice of both areas are similar, both geologically

and mineralogically."
"The Castle Mountains area was at one time a prolific producer of lead, zinc,and silver.

Since 1900,little attention· has been paid to the copper d9posits of the area. What copper was

mined was very rich, was probably hand picked, and when lower grade ore was encountered, wu

abandoned." ... "The writer considers the lead-zinc-silver properties as fringe benefits to ..

muoh richer copper production potential." NO.2l7(1967) Nov.8/67 GEORGE CROOS NEWS LETTER.
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SILVERQUICK DEVJ::LOHt:EI'!.~i.·<Ary (B c.) LIMITED

ORE RESERVES ESTIMATE EXPECTED - Since September 12, 1967, the Silverquick Development

Company (B.C.) Limited property, 26 miles from Gold

Bridge, B.C.,has completed the tunnel 2B to n distance of 170 feet into the mountain in

mercury ore all the way. The tunnel intersected the two holes drilled in the fall of 1966

and encountered ore. The depth of the vertical drill hole was 80 feet at the point of

intersection. ~
.

At 170 feet, the tunnel wae turned to the left and east to run parallel with the

contour of the mountain aiming for a shalebed indicated by one of the drillholes and

upon contact it was found that the shale also carried meroury.

SUbsequentl~ a horizontal hole was drilled at the turn in the tunnel in an almost

lineal extension of the tunnel into the mountain to a distance of 112 feet and again ore

was indicated.
About 200 yo._'r:~ southeast from the main open pit area 2A another potential ore body

was uncovered after a 25 foot section of an existing trench was deepened. A 6 foot high

shale wall was uncovered carrying considerable mercury.

A preliminary report on grades and tonnages encountered will be available soon.

Meanwhile,several tons of low grade ore have been shipped for tests to establish the

best msthod of beneficiating this ore prior to furnacing.

The findings to date on the property have been encouraging enough for the management

to take initial steps towards providing funds to finance the company into production in the

not too far distant future.

,

THE GRANBY MINING COMPMIY LIMITED

1966
$4,605,000

2,509,000
2,096,000

34},000
_ 694,000

$1,059,000
$2.23

Ni 1'l! Months
. !2£l

$4,683,000
2,942,000
1,741,000

378,000
534,000

$829,000
$1. 74

, Months
...l2£1

$1,525,000
1,086,000

439,000
138,000
122,000

$179,000
$0.37

Gross Mining & other income ••
Prod, expl. & admin. expenses
Operating Profit , ..
Wri teoffs .
Income Taxes .

L.T. Postle, pres1dent
of The Granby Mining Co.
in an October 26 letter
to shareholders,stated
that drilling at Grc.~l'y's
Copper Mountain prop
erty is continuing and
presently three diamond

drills and a percussion drill are being used to determine the size and copper content of a

potential ore body. Results to date have been encouraging and the ore being outlined may

be sufficient to justify putting this property into production. Expenditures on the prop

erty, amounting to $201,000 for the first nine months of 1967, have been oharged to oper

ations and are included in the costs of $2,942,000 as shown above.

It is probable that the ore bodies at Jedway Iron Ore Limited, an unconsolidated

subsidiary, will be exhausted about the end of the year. Investigation is being made of

the possibility of obtaining ore from other sources which can be treated by the Jedway

plant. By the end of 1967, it should be possible to make a fair evaluation of the situation

and to determine Granby's position with respect to its investment in Jedway.

NET INCO~ •••••••••••••••••

Earnings per share ••••.•.•••

To September 30:

TROJAN CONSOLIDATED MINES LTD.
TEXAS GULF SULPHUR COMPANYBUTTLE LAKE MINING LTD.

MORRISON LAKE PROGRAMME
COMPLETED FOR SEASON

- Texas Gulf Sulphur Compamy has reported to the Tro-Buttle Mines

Ltd. management that diamond drilling on the Morrison Lake

property currently under option to Texas Gulf Sulphur Co. will

be discontinued on completion of the two holes currently in progress. A total of 12 holes

will have been completed by this time. p~l of the men and equipment will be removed from

the property and the information accumulated to date will be thoroughly evaluated during

the winter months.
On Al~st 9, 1967, it was announced that Texas Gulf Sulphur Company had optioned the

Morrison Lake properties, 45 miles northeast of Smithers, B.C. ,inVOlving an initial pay

ment of $100,000 to Buttle Lake and Trojan and subsequent optional aggregate payments of

8200,000 and optional work commitmentu totalling 8500,000 prior to December 31, 1970.

ENDAKO l'illolES LTD.

NINE ~iONTHS RESUIJrS - _ .
T.H.l'lCC1ellend, presJ.dent of Endeko Mines Ltd., has reported an

estimated net profit for the three months to Sept.}0,1967 of S},081,000 or 40¢·per ahare.

He states that construction of facilities to expand the capaoity of the mill to

22,000 tons per dey is now 90% oomplete. All major items of equipment have been

installed and the new tai1inge pond is in use. The expansion of the mill is expeoted to

be under operational test during ifovember and be fully operational by January 1,1968.

The company reoent1y ohanged it fiscal year and comparative figures are not reported.

Operating results for the three months to Sept.30,1967, are: tons milled 1,649,000

smde 0.224% MoS2, l'ioS2 recovery 84.99'"1,, molybdenum oontained in oonoentrate production

molybdenite 2,671,988,molybdic oxide 1,083.570 pounds for a total saleable molybdenum

produoed of 3,770,';29 pounds.

Revenue in the three months wes $6,856.000 and in the nine months 319,426,000.

Estimated net profit for the nine months is shown as $8,908,000 or il.15 per share.

NO.21O(OCTOBER }0,1967) + GEORGE CROSS 1m-IS LETTER + TWENTIETH YEAR OF PU:BLICATICN +
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~T R!i0URCm (1962) lim. - " EmWCO MINES lim.

EXPLORATION AGRE»lENT - Torwest Resources (1962) Ltd. bas entered an exp10mtion agre_nt
with Elldako Mines Ltd. oovering a block of 12 olaims held by Torweat.

The olaims are to the east of the Endako ~lines L:I'd. opemting mine, located 110 miles eaat
of Prince George,B.C. Under the tems of the agreSlllent, whioh is dated October 21,;967,
Et1dalco-Minas~Ltd. bas undertaken to carryout an exp10mtion program on the Torweat ola~ ,
in the amount of a minimum of 2,500 feet of diamond drilling in the period ended March 31,
1968,and a further 2,500 feet of diamond drilling in the year April 1,1968, March 31,1969.

Endako bas the option of spending <150,000 per yeer on further exp10mtion in eaoh of
the following three years namely, April 1,1969 to 118roh 31,1970; April 1,1970 to March 31,
1971;and April 1,1971 to March 31,1972. To continue the agreement beyond Y.rch 31,1972,
Endako must cOlllll1t to production and must attain production within two years, that is
by March 31,1974. If a decision is taken to plaoe the property in production, then Torweat
is to receive 750,000 shares in a new 3,000,000 share 00lllPl~ and Endako can purchass up
to 2,250,000 shares in the new o0mp8~ at 10¢ per .hare for funds spent on exp10ntion and
development. In ad41tion,Endoko is to provide the funds to production.

The agreement provides that: "Provided Endako is not in default under the tems ot
th1e agrelllllllnt and it any one report issued by the independent oonaultant 18 ne8llthe,
Torweat oovellants and agrees to give its ooneent and approval to the tnneter to Endako
from the Crown of the surfaoe riBhts covering the olaw or any portion thereof tor and
in oonaidemUon of Endako paying to Torwest tha sum ot $500 per eaoh olaim over 1IIb1oh
surfaoe riBhts are soquired by End-ko as set out ••••••• "

I.AKET.AND BolSE METALS lim.

WASHING'l'ON STATE PROPERTY - On October 10,1967, the 1,440,004 l8sued sbares ot lAkaland
ElCPLORATION PRIME TARGm' BIlse .Metals Ltd. were liated for tndiDg on tbe VaDOOIZftr

Stock i:llXlhange. In the stat..nt ot .terial taots aooca»au;y11l1
the lieting,there is oontained the 8\IIIIIIIIry ot a recent report troa Dr.A.C.SIl:erl, oCllllPllllt
ootl8U1tent. With reprd to the Washington property,tbe oonsultant states,

"In the Sultan llasin, "shiDgton, an area of a~te1T 28 square II1letI oontain
ing nuMrcus old propertiea,l8 being' prOlJpeoted for 4Iipoeite of oopper and 1IO~den1te.

'·The most important result so tar has been at the Sunrise ·prospect where tbe t1rIIt
deep hole iuto a III1nenli.ed breco1a pipe shows tbat it ~.' a ..rt:I.M1 ~. of at l..t
1,500 teet. The intBruection 118S 605 feet long and a'ftt'epd 0.66l' oopper liDd 0.05'" MoS2 •

IIA aecond hole on e parallel section at 160 teet to 'the north is nov beiDc dr1lled.
Preparations are being .de for ~ground exploration.

liThe old Hick's tunnel has been re-opened for the Ml8Pling of the 00:PPer and IIOly
bdenum vein.

IIProeJrUng has found several interesting new arMS of ·lI1l:leralieation. A pooh-1 oa1
llurV8y i cated seveml strong enomlies of oopper and Itolybdeaum that IIhould be invest
16Ited. "

Dr.SIl:erl's reocmD8ndatioUB oonaist of a tunnel at an eet:laatecl ooat of $250,000 and
40,000 feet of drilling at an est_ted cost of U60,ooo. .

fr Lakeland Bese Metals Ltd. holds a 25% interest in the property with the balaDOe of
the interest held 25% by llrenMao Mines Ltd. end a 50!' interest held by Century libr;ploration
&: Resources Ltd.

Lakeland BIlse Metals Ltd. also holds a 25% intereet in 53 olaims in the HI_ area
of the state of Washington, a 5C1jO interest in nina blooD of ola1JDll total:L1Ds 3.cs ola1JDll
in the AtbabaskB IAlke Ilrea of Saskatoh8llBn, a 50!" interest in 168 ola1M 1n tbe llabine
Lake area,and 72 olaims in the Fulton Lake area, a 50!' intereat in 465 olaw in . the
Horae~ area, an 80% intereet in ·21 o18ims and a lOO'J' intereat in 39 olaiM in
the Pine Point area, a 100'J' interest in 124 olaims in the Munroe Lake arM, QII1~.
end a tote1 of 94 olaims in the general Brenda Lake arM of B.C.

Directors of Lakeland BIlee .Metals Ltd.are: 1"'0 81:1"'.'11, Le_rd If.Udell, C.J(••41a,
A.E.Smith,and Donald A.S.Lanakall.

The source and application of t"unds statSlllent for the 14 months, May 27,1966 to
July 31,1967, show a t6tal of $158,126 provided with $154,002 of this provided by the
ee1e of shares and the balance from equipment rental, road grant and interest 88m.d.
The applicationa of funds totalled 1158,689 for a defioit of 1562 at the and of the
period. Of the applicatione,$81,928 was spent on property 8JlploDlUon and devalo~t.

$19,962 of the Lakeland portion of the Was.hington State property progr&lllll, $31.847
for property aoquistions, $10,500 for a bulldozer purchase,and 18,486 on administration.

At July 31,1967, the oompany had ourrent assets 132,773, and ourrent l1abiliti88
$33,336.

At the date of the listing on the Vanoouver Stook Exxlhange, Weat Coeet Secnzriti811 Ltd.,
on its own behalf and on behalf of olients, bas underwritten 200,000 shares of aaland
:ease Metals at 45¢ per share and received options on 200,000 Bhares et 55¢ due January ?,
1968, and 200,000 Bbares at 65¢ due April 8,1968.

NO.201(OCTOBm 17,1967) + GIDRGE C~:OSS NE:WS Lm"l'ER + TIiEll'l'IliIl'R.YEAR OJ' POBLICATIOJr +
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-.. ENDAKO MINES LTD.

* Net Cash Income in First Half 1967 Estimated at 17.402.000
_* Expansion of Mill Capacity to 22,000 Tons Daily 40% complete by June 30' ,,!- , ..

Endako Mines nipped a further 15,000,000 off the outstanding preferred shares which
must be redeemed before dividends can b& considered. In addition to this during first
half of 1967, Endako spent 11,988,000 on purchase of fixed assets. Expansion of the mill
to a capacity of 22,000 tons per day started April l5,1967,and, at June 30, was 40% com
plete, says T.H.McClelland, president.

Other factors in an addition of $561,000 to working capital deficit were the setting
aside of $168,000 as special refundable tax and $863,000 in dividends on the preference
shares outstanding.

It will be recalled that at the annual meeting April 6,1967, the president eaid the
$7,000,000 estimated as the requirement for mill expansion would result in a substantial
benefit to shareholders over the long term because it would permit Endako to process a
much greater tonnage of ore to a lower cut-off grade while satis~ minimum market re
quirements of 12.000,000 lb. of molybdenum per year. He added that with these commitments
and the company's large working capital requirements directors did not expect to be able
to consider a dividend policy before the last quarter of 1968.

Increased costs in the second quarter 1967 over the first quarter were incurred in
expanding the pit both to the east and west in preparation for a higher mining rate which
will be required by the increase in mill capacity.

In the second quarter 1,606,000 tons were milled vs 1,533,000 tons in the first quar
ter and grade of M082 was 0.220% vs 0.233%. Reoovery was 81.58% in the quarter under
review. Total saleable molybdenum produced was 3,447,C66 lb. va 3,509,347 lb. in the first
quarter.

5,827,000
978,000
597,000

7,402,000
25,000
31,000

7,458,000

12,841,000
of FundsSource and A~lication

Decrease mortg. receiv.
Sale of fixed assets

. 'These f~gures are subject to year-end
audit and adjustments.

Application:
Purchase of fixed assets
Special refundable tax
Redemption of pref. shares
Dividenda paid pref. sharee

1,988,000
168,000

5,000,000
863,000

8,019,000
Increase - working capital defic. 561,000

Working cap, deficit,June 30/67 1 3,402,000

Working cap.deficit,Dec.3l,19~
Source:

Net profit June 30, 1967
Add, Depreciation

Preproduction w/o
4,846,980
2.lOg,435
6,95 1415

12,580,000

First Half
3,139,000

0.227
81.93

4,574,000
520,000
84,000

978,000
597.000

6,753,000
5,8g.0oo

0.75

WESTLAND MINES IJl'D.

112,570,000
101000

2,514,000
224,000

22,000
489,000
298,000

3,547,000

~

2,360,130
1.086.936
3,447 ,996

6,187,000
.2..&000

6,192,000

Operating Statistics
2nd Q.uar.
1,606,000

0.220
81.58

Expenses:
Production cost
Overhead
Bank loans interest
Depreciation
Preproduction w/o

Revenue:
14082 produe 'n value \I
Interest income

Tons Milled
Grade 14082- %
14082 Recovery - %
M082 in Concentrate

Molybdenite - lbs.
I40lybdic Oxide "

Total I4os2 produced

Estimated net profit
Earnings per share-.,.

+ SiBnificant Sections of MQlybdenite Intersected in Several Diamond Drill Holes

FollowiI18 the listiI18 of the shares of Westland Mines Ltd. on the Vancouver Stock
Exchange, July 31,1967, the COlllJlBlJY iSllU8d the followiI18 statement.

Diamond drilliIl8, surface pitting and trenchiI18 have been underway at the Middle Fork
property sinoe the first of April,1967. The propsrty is in the Snoqualmie Rivsr area, KiI18
County, Washington, about 100 miles east of Seattle. The 25 IJ8n crew bas oomple~ed nine
diamond drill holes plue several hundred pits and trenches with encouraBiI18 resulte. Assays
have been received from portions of several of the holss and from a number of the pits
and trenohss. Significant sections..:t molybdenite were intersected in several of the
diamond drill holes. An intsrpretation of the assays will be reported as soon as suffioient
results are received. There are three diamond drilliI18 ll80hines on the property and a
helioopter is under six monthe lease to provide optimum transportation, Work to date has
included, soil sampling to aU8lllent previous results, along with IJ8gnetometer, and resistivity
surveys. Geological mapping and bulk sampling have been oompleted over muoh of the present
prime target area.

Widespread copper mineralization has been indicated by the work to date over a complex
structural belt having a strike length of approxim9tely six miles and a width varying from
500 to 1500 feet. Molybdenum mineralization is present along the struotuzein more localized
areas than the copper which appears to be almost oontinuous. (Continued on Page Three)
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SELKIRK HOLDINGS LlllITED

Ltd.,

the Lest Quarter of 1968

on 0.233%11::132 at 17,033 Tons Per Day

by T.H.MoClelland, president of Endako Minee

213,251
604,210

b-

12.§.2

S 332,537
222,872
159,254

24.6¢
20.0¢

646,682
S 353,441

2,225,055
1,234,207

889,731)

capital

+'\1:.

Two Year Performance Summary

+ First Dividends to be Considered in

Year to Dec. 31, 1966

Gross income ... $ 887,249
Net cash income 511,923

NET INCOME ... 424,142
PER SHARE •. , 59.4¢
PAID PER SHARE 30.0¢

Shares issued 714,302
Working oapital 3 65,898
Trade investments 2,516,505
Fixed assets,cost *2,186,340
*(Accum.depreciat'n 1,472,048
Term notes payable 147,333
Minority int.liab. 208,494
Retained earnings 829,274

of working

Net cash income of Selkirk Holdings Limited in 1966
Vias more than 2t times that of 1965 and the company
increased its per share dividend by 50% from 20¢ to

30¢. J.S.MacKay,president, says the ~roved performance resulted from gains in broadcast
operations together with the acquisitions of All-Canada Radio and Television Limited,Cas

tleton Investmente Limited in 1965 and CKWK Radio
Ltd. in 1966. During the year, all television
stations in which Selkirk owns an interest were
converted to color and radio stations continued
to make improvements. On Nov. 1,1966, all the
outstanding shares of 5O,000-watt CKWX Radio Ltd.,
Vancouver, were acquired for 8545,667 and the
issue of 67,620 C1. "A" non-voting ehares with
payments extending over 5 years.
During 1966, additional shares were acquired in

B.C.Television Broadcasting System Ltd. for 886,
250,increasing Selkirk's interest in this com
pany to 26%.

Arrangements are under way to acquire a 30% in
terest in Ottawa CRblevision Limited, a private
company which has a franchise to cable the west
ern half of the city.

Funds for these acquieitions came from depletion
and by issue of 67,620 "A" shares plus a bank loan.

ENDAKO MINES LTD.

INCREASE IN BROADCASTING INTERESTS 
AND COLOR T. V. REFLECTED IN PROFITS

+ First Quarter;$.rr. :.r.s~ 40¢ per Share

Following is the text of the remark:
to the annual meeting.

"Conosntrator throU8hput during the first quarter of the 1967 fisoal year vae lIl8intained
at an average of 17,033 tons per day. Metallurgical performance oontinuss to improve gradually,
A short spell of extremely cold weather in January oaused some operating di.ffioulty and a
reduction of mill throughout beoause of the problema of handling frozen ore.

"An estimate of profit and earninge per share for three months ended Mllroh 31,1967.
The total of ore milled was 1,533,OOO'with an average grade of 0.233% &S2. At a reoovery
rate of 82.27% a total of 3,509,347 pounds of saleable molybdenum was produced during the
quarter. The estimated net profit after-write-offs is $3,100,000, whioh is equivalent to
40¢ per share.

"On Maroh 15 a payment of i2,626,ooo was made on the term bank loan leaving a balance
outstanding of $1,662,000. This balanoe will be eliminated entirely on the next payment
whioh is scheduled for June.

"Preparations for the expansion of the concentrator are vell advanoed. All des18n vork
ie complete and virtually all the items of major equipment have been ordered. The oontract
has been awarded to a consortium composed of Commonwealth Construction Co.Ltd. and Hume &
Rumble Limited. Construction is aoheduled to commence April 24,1967."

As to the atart of dividend payments the president stated, an. investment of approximately
<122,000,000 was required to equip the mine for production. Of this' amount 85,000,000 was
from redeemable preference shares and .17,000,000 from the bank.\/hen the bank 1011I: is paid
off the fUnds will be used to pay the accrued dividends on the preferred,in the amount of
$801,000 at March 31,1967,and the redemption of the preferenoe shares.

The mill expansion to 22,000 tons per day and the second teilinge pond will cost about
$7,000,000. The president expects to generate thsse fUnds from operations althoU8h some short
term loans may be necessary. He stated,"This large expenditwenow for inoreased oapaoity
will result in a substantial benefit to the shareholders over ths long term because it will
permit us to process a much greater tonnage of ore to a lower out-off grade while llatiafy11lB
minimum market requirements of 12,000,000 pounds of molybdenum per year. With these commit
ments and with the company's large working capital requirements we do not expect to.be able
to oonsider s dividend policy before the last quarter of 1968."
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